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REGULAR MEETING OF ! 
TOWN COONCl

GENERAL C. H. MITCHELL:• I CANNING HOCKEY TEAM 
SURPRISES FAN,

BAPTIST SUNDAT SCHOOL 
ORCHESTRA,

I WOLFVILLE WINS FIRST 
GAME OF LEAGUE

SIR ERIC DRUMMOND
:

■
i

Held on Wednesday Evening— Aeeee- 
ment Valuation $112,448 Les» 

than Leat Year.
"*5 NÏL^SLïÏÏ'ïîiS1 ShrSI=a.«!55KiSL™-

\ Score 5 to 4 ______
_ . :—-— LAWRENCETOWN. Jan 2-The

surpr,3ed jcckeX fÿowe Wolfvtlk Baptist Sunday School Or-
inhCan!ü!n»"rinv<3llEr ISentv,1jl'. t0 held a concert of high order «
v.tfeTr g Dÿ Jhomtiy night in tt* the Demonstration Buibing, Lawrence- 
Valley League fixture. Six hundred fad town on the evering of New Y-ar’s 
î*2 j**?* ^mrano left the rtnk high Day. In addition to the musical parts 
fr pUwcd with the showing of the horrt of the programme, readings were ?v£n

Kentville opened the coring aft,

hi 8 • Newcombe tied the «core The members of the orchestra and 

thf^SS period3 command*ng lead'il Ronald Shaw, can' lists: Ronald Pres- 

»„ertdnl2!I.ieso,lontoccaaion- c- H°y Verne Graham, euphorttu^ and puuîo’

ggwSsRaBHas
ended, u. Kennedy made the score the Acadia Fund, 
to 2 by scoring for the visitors.

Kentville tied the score ih- the
few minutes of the final frame, ___....
twlçx ih quick succession when Canning’
S0»® »» «nring a penalty for lyfn 
on the ice. Bennett a id W. Kenned 
were responsible for the scores. Gran 
iron the game for Canning by nettin 
the rubber a few minutes before thf 
P"îî anded Severd penalties were 
handed Out to both sdes by Référé.
Charlie Wigmore, of Keotvilk, induct- 
iîî fest! both goalies, who were dl 
the ice twice each.

I ■Defeated Windsor Leet Thursday 
Evening by Score of S to S

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Coundl on Wednesday evening Mayor 
Chambers and all the Coundfiprs were 
present The manager presented the 
usual statement of expenditures made, 
during the past month by the different 
departments of civic activity as follows:1

rorslreete the expenditures imounted 
to $279.74. with a pay-roll ol $99.83. 
No unusual work had been undertaken. 
For water $121.94 h.d been expended 
with a pay roll of $69.46. Work had 
been done In clearing the pipe-line 
leading from the dam to the reservoirs.

the outlay was $60.72 with

The Wolfville hockey team captured 
the first game of the Valley Leagv be
fore seven hundred enthusiastic stectr- 
tors on New Year’s night, carrying off 
the long end of a 6—5 score in a huJ 
fought game srtth their old rivais. 1 tré
sor. The locals, taking the ice wii.i ap
parently certain defe. t feci g em. 
played themselves from under s .luce 
goal lead in tbi first few mirute- acd 
romped home to victory in the firak 

Tom Dick opined the first period by 
netting Wolfvilfe’t first score. Wind
sor came back strong with fast skatiar 
and skilful slick handling ar.d inside « 
three minutes the tatty stood 3—1. But 
t^e hard checking of Wotfvilb'i de
fence was too much for the visitors and 
they were able to sag the twine only 
once more in the period while the home 
teatn captured two.

The second period developed some 
real old fashioned hockey, replete with 
ard work, fist fights and arguments. 

Shortly after play opened Thomson 
nade an .eod to end rush and netted 
the puck from the wing for what ap
peared to be the tying score. Neverthe
less the umpire reversed the goal judge’s 
edsion, leaving Windsor stiH one to 

the good. Inter Andrews scored the 
only tally of the period when he knock
ed the rubbei past Kuhn during a mix- 
up In front of the visitor's net and 
wen d the score. There was a short 
interruption at this time when Mosher 
and D*ck mistook the ice for pugelistk 
ring. After some persuasion both In
dicated their willingness to shake hands 
and play hockey.

As in the first period, Dick opened 
the scoring in the final stanza and netted 
the ruober a few minutée after the face- 
off. Windsor made a strong come back 
and tied the score during a scramble in 
f ont of the home net. With only * 
few minutes to go it looked as if the 
game would go into overtime but Bishop 
relieved the situation by poking in the 
winning tatty with only four n ii.utee to 
■par.1.

Both teams put up a fair brand ol 
hockey for the first of ti e season. Har
vey and Thomson, phvi 'g defence fee 
the home team, were no noufct a strong 
fictor In gibing the victory. Their 
e' d to end rushes and herd blocking 
told noticeably upon the Win< sor play
ers. With this defence as a p rmarent 
fixlvre Wolfville should make tne Vti- 
l y fans take notice. Wi tte the local .• 
forwards at times showed good team 
work they were often absent when op
portunity knocked. McKenna, pi- --- 
inghis first game in senix company, t’- 
*’ "~h a little slow in clearing ,f' -,

In the first of the gam.-, were d 
er andinthe frai penrehv

big buys , turned in some commend
able work. Among the old timers Dick 
[played a very effective game. For Wind- 

McDonald and Mosher led the pace.
C. Smith, of Windsor, handled tie 

whistle. ■
The playersf^l
Wolfville -McKenna, goal; Thomeon 

aid Harvey, defence; An-'rews, a-ntre; 
Barteaux and Dick, wings; Bishop and 
Rand, subs.

Windsor- Kuhn, goal; McCann and 
S. McDoeald. defence; Mosher, centre; 
Singer a-d Chambers, wings; Gertridee 

id Hughes, subs.

ABOUT BOOKS

. „ (By Thk Acadian Bookman)
V,A1L r,'i’d rs „who enjoyed lYofeseor 
MacMechan s “Sagas of the Sea" will 
be pl-ased to know that he has publish
ed a new volume, “Ol1 Province Tales" 
(Toro- to: McCl Band & Stekart, $2.00). 
in wlich nearly all of the twelve stories 
are sriili-r tv tie previous collection In 
bog b-s d on the adventures of sea- 
firing Nova Scot! ns, in peace and in 
war. Trie few that are not sea stori-s 
he associated with Nova Scotia, so 
that the entire velume has a specialao-l 
hie.-T to people of t'e Mayflower lSov- 
lice. The materi-l is of such intrinsic 
i ter tt ;s to appel 1 wit'- the power of 
go d fiction to the general reader. This 
h rr. tive effectivn eta remits from the 
fret that the mat, ri 1, though bistori- 
c lly tree, is prest-i ted so a# to bring 
put, not t general effect of buccaneer- 
i ji, privateer, g, piracy, mutii y, li dwiJ 

h l », a to werf re, but their particular 
r n- tic, emotioiv.i, even tragit »f- 

f .1» up n t’e i" tiv,duels involved.
I hr se t i -s, v- a 1 it ion to their inherent 
tervst, - ight stive as a stimulus to 

“ . 1 1-1 ti1- if some novelist tol
mu, run tic fictuv if n kii d and!
9 auf !’S we i- Varada have all] 

lull i - view of t'e rich romantic 
-x.i giou (i of our national hist ry.

i

I”1

For sewers 
a pay-roll nf

The police expenditures amounted to 
and the maintenance of the

Gxmcfflor Bd6om presented the finan-

reccjpts diming December had amounted 
to and the expenditures 114,-
583.14. The oedit balance at the 1 
at the end of the year was $868:22.

The following accounts were present
ed by the manager for payment:
Wolfoflle Electric Commiseion.. .$727.70
Wiliam Sawl-r....................... ............. 7.80 WATCHING OUT THE OLD YEAR
Davidson Bros..........................
George A Chase — ...........
Canadian Weetinghouse Co.
E. F.Mahaney.......................
MaritimeTd. ATA Co,...
Caldwett-Yerxa Ltd. ........... ]
Aubrey Dakin...........................

. Loveh

11
poor cost 1

Of Toronto, was one of the Canadian 
representatives at Washington on the 
Joint Engineering Board, which has 
reached an agreement on the proposal 
to deepen the St. Lawrence River, after 
negotiating several months.

Secretary-General of t'e League of 
Nations, who carried to Geneva from 
London formal notification of Great 
Britain's action in destroying the famous 
League protocol. The c'tsarmarrent con
ference called for next June thus col
lapses, and there will be no League con
ference on that question.

ybank firs
H-in

NilDDLETON, Jan. 3,—The orches
tra of the W olfville Baptist Sur day
mtoe Gutted
ton, last evening, 
all m the “ tee.v ’

illThe performers are 
age, and showed very 

Pronounced musical ability. The work of 
the full orchestra would have done 
credit - to members of a maturer age 

The individual work of Mr. Phinney 
ano Mr. Graham (cornet and euphonium) 

-- most delightful, as was also the
The nlever.. ot,pVnncy a?d Gultiaon. The
A"® Pl^yeraa. j Misses McLean and Shaw gave excel-

Co^dèfrnr^îwî.»»' e”!:Corbinawi lent readings, and their renr'Ttions show 
Mdl ce"-rt; much Ptomise. The one "aolo“ number,Oyjer and S.» WmgB: ^

Mi Her, gbal ; Huston and pleasing. The director, Mr. Haycock, 
Newromoe, defence; Grant, centre; Hoyt showed himself to be both a vigorous 
nL- 1togs ; Eaton, Guthro and and capable wielder of the baton.
Bennett, eu be.____________ * good audience greeted the per form-

WORST STORM IN ENGLAND IN $1 
YEARS

2.7C iThe yodhg People’s Union of the 
Wolfville Baptist church held a watch- 
night service in the ladies' parlor cf the 
vestry on New Year's eve. This service 
as well as being a new departure as 
such, was distinctly novel, th that it 
consisted of a programme received by 
radio from the watch-night/ service of 
the combined churches of Schenec$edy, 

Y. broadcast by the well known w.

3 75
INTERESTING LECTURES TO BE 

GIVEN AT WOLFVILLE

Two iddresses of i .tcrest to the g -n 
eril public will be given in the Baptist 
church within the next week. Tie 
first, a travelogue entitled “Out of 
Doors in Canada ", illustrated with 
colored still views and movi 'g pi-tores. 
The lecturer has had many years of ex
perience on the lecture platfrrm a; d 
has received the most fevcratle con - 
ment from the hading papers of Canada 
and the United States. This lecture 
furnishes an opportunity to those who 
have not travelled ip Canada to g in 
some idea of its immensity, of the beavty 
of its scenery, of the variety of its reert. 
ations, ard of the extent of its resources. 
The lecture will be given on Friday, 
January ninth, at 8.30 pun.,; under th 
auspices of the Social and Benevolent 
Society.

The second lecture win be given at 
R p.m. on Monday, January 12, by Mr. 
John Lewis Baton, M.A. (Cantab). Mr. 
Baton has been brought to Ci-uad- 
under the auspires cf the Natkral 
Council of Education. Residents of 
Wolfville will remember that it w. s 
under these same auspices that Sir 
Henry Newholt visited Wolfville two 
ye irs ago and Sir Michael Srdl-r visit d 
many of the leading centres of Canada. 
Mr. Baton is preeminently an e Hicticr- , 
ist. with a distinguished record In the s

70
7.80:n 3.20

B
Baltzre

J^K!SS'Si£.ë::ig:g,
Wm. Senior (instilling asm:)......... 60.10
Insurance on School Building......... 175.
F. L. Gertridee_____________ ___________
American La France Ctk..................  45.50'

Messrs. E. H. Johnwson, George A. 
Chase and F. L. Gertrtdge representing 
the committee Trom the outside sections 
which h considering the matter of better 
fire pnXection, appeared before the 
Coundl, asking what the attitude of the 
town would bs towards the proposition, 
provided a chemin! engine was pur
chased instead of the machine at first' 
considered. The matter was discussed' 
at some length, the npinlon app-ircnlly 
being that a chemical engine would be 
of no great use to ns. No action 
taken aa the Mayor stated that the 
citizens would of necessity need to be 
cor suited.

Mr. Stairs reported regarding tenders 
for cutting wood on watershed lands. 
These tenders had been received, the 
prices ranging from $2,00 to $3100 per 
thousand. The matter was referred bade! 
to the committee to complete
mmpriniafi

N.
G.Y.

The receiving set waa a four tube 
“Radiola" with its own special loud 
speaker. This vas Installed and operat
ed under the direction of Mr. E. J. 
Weetcott. local agent for Westinghouse 
radio equipment, and his assistant, Mr. 
Levey.

The service started as per published 
schedule, and from 10.36 p.m. to 1 
o'clock a programme o! sacred musical 
numbers and new year’s addresses came 
in with life like expressiveness, and 
even over the distance of so many miles 
carried with it that which created a 
deep Impression upon those present. Tbe 
special congregational singing of Hire 
honoured hymns was most pleasing, this 
having been specially directed aa an 
important feature of the programme,

Just before the old yrar (fie* the in
strument was turned off and Rev. E. 
S. Mason led in a brief devotional period 
which aptly expressed the more pro- 
found thought of the moment. Thus

252
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AN AWFUL FAST PACE^H

'MÊtMÊmMMi

inik Thames''‘ll0'the wat4 wbir^® W* tile tr^.^ThlxYroreecl 

r^sd. Valley where scores of Withn the lifetime of many yet hale
imrei.itorJ**8 over*>"n ?nd mad® a»>d heerty it took weary months to 
L abitrh L?Ln“*pt ovai ‘?vul from, the Atlantic to the Picific.

^ve n'^t* near Windsor and Now the trip is made between daylight 
° <tl J <ttxd dark.
mi^nJw!,^ 3 A16-blow ,n<^*8ÿted the A comparatively few years ago we 
TSZr t,5.flyLng at Groydon, the laughed at Jules Verne’s story about 
IrouS J? J?£doli pMrn*er Pla,tol,« PhBias Fogg circling the globe in 80

*»"Mf that time,_And the.

-

a a
on.

ÏE-igar, by which he was to pay the 
town th? sum of $900 towards the western 
extension instead of ths $600 i per 
his original offer. The report was -adopt-

The instrument was again turned on 
and the huger service was enjoyed to 
its conclusion, when the chimes of Trio- 
Ity church tower. New York city, rung 
out with appealing sweetness ‘'Nearer 
My God to Thee", “Lqad Kindly Light1' 
and other ageless tunes.

The young people are greatly indebted 
to Mr. Weatcott for his kindness and 
hop» to accept Ms offer of a radio church 
service at the conclusion Of the Sunday 
eve“ing services here on the coming 
Sunday.

Nautilus. " ” the Manchester (
Men now only middl.-aged recall that which 1 is name 

when they were small boys they gasped sep rably. Mr. Baton comes to Canada 
with astonishment when told that pony with a great educational experi nr? and 
express riders bad carried matt from the with unbounded energy and ertlusi-’sm. 
î(tiw0Vri Rlv®r to the Pacific coast at Whit - many of his lectures are tech jc 11 
the rate of 200 miles a day. Now it is and intended primarily for tie craft, hr 
carried almost that fast an hour. hal also a series of lectures that a ill 
, Jd®* V°rk Is closer to San Francisco mak- a iirge appe -1 to t'-e general puh- 
today than It waa to PHIadclp* n a lit. Mr. iSton Mil lecture In Wolfvlue 
hunt,red years ago. Grandfather then on the fasclnati' g subject ■ 

to wait a we.-k or a month to get spec re's Boys". There will : 
his news from the seat of government, mission fee.
His grandchildren get tt the minute -it ___ _________
happe, s. Sometimes they get it before STEPHEN LEACOCK TO LECTURE

tLW-Î: , . . AT KENTVILLE
The facts of yesgterday are the ex

ploded theories of today. The imposai bi
te da y «ill be the usual when tomorrow 
comes. Yesterday was awfully alow com
pared with today, and today 
be the laggard of tomorrow.

We are hitting up an awfully fast 
pace these days. Perhaps it would be 
well worth while to alow down long 
enough to ask ourselves if it is really 
worth while.

where, a heavy motor lorry waa btowt 
Into the harbor, while at Portsmouth 
i street cat was blown sidewise against 
a house, the shock sending the glass 
flying from the windows In the car and 
dwelling. Most of the south coast sea
side resorts are inundated, water cov#r 
ing the lower lying parts 

In the Mlrfend Indus

tediw
1

*
ed.

The clmk presented the assessment 
roll for the year 1925, prop“riy certified 
by the MSiwori. The total aasessment 
amount is made up as follows:
Real Estate.......................
Personal Property...........
Income................................

,1i
of the towns. 

, . ^ „ trial districts
several factory chimney stacks were de
molished. Telephone wires are down in 
many perti of the country.

Shlprlvg generally hustled to shelter 
when the pie began to develop vfo- 
lently. There are over one hundred 
vessels clustered In the Deal Downs and 
thirty large steamers In Tor Bay, on the 
channel, Including the Dutch boat 
hanne, driven back

■
11 Shake- 

be no ad- m

■$9(4 820 
136,000Exemptions BOARD OF TRADE

Net assessment............ $770,920
The valuation la $112,448 lew than 

that of last year.
Messrs. H. Y. Bishop and George A. 

Prat were appointed Returning Offieera 
and Mewra. S. C. West and M. J. Tam- 
plin Poll Clerks for the ensuing town 
elections.

Mayor Chambers referred to the meet
ing ot the Provincial Publicity Bureau 
at Halifi x today and the request that 
a representation ahould be sent from 
Wolfyllle ta that meeting, 
ef Couns. Pack and Reid

Hie date of the annual meeting of the 
Wolfville Board of Trade ia rapidly 
approaching. Public spirited citizere 
should reserve Wednesday evening, Jan.

and allow nothing to interfere 
with their being on hand when the hour 
for opening the meeting arrives.

On Tuesday evening a meeting of 
the Council was heln to make arrange
ments for the annuil meeting which tt 
ia hoped may be a large ann repreaenta- 

« tive one- T*1® programme is lot yet
On motion ready but It willl be announced next

___„ . , .. _ President week. In the meantime it ia hoped that
bdion Graham of the Board of Trade every member of the Board - and every 

Subsequently at the p-rton Int Tested in the wrlfsre of the 
. Mayor Town Manager town should be a member— will do the 

stairs was also appointed to represent utmost in their power to make the 
the Council. apnroacU-’g meeting a auccese.

The Peerd of Trade has done much 
to advance thi progress of this town and 
section, and given the aupport which 
it dise ryes, may “«nmpush - ver greater 
things. Gst toghthar and give It a burnt.

anJo- The Kertville G.W.V.A. wish to a-'- 
nounce that they have been ^aucc -asfi 1 
in hocking for a local appearance Can
ada ’• greatest humorist, Step! en Le - 
cock.

Mr. Leacock should require no ir tre- 
'•uction. aa he is famous on two

there after three at
tempts to continue her voyage.

Lloyds Valencia station reports the 
steamer Exeter City returning to Queens
town for freeh water. She left Swansea 
for New York Dec. 17, was hit by a 
hurricane December 27, and received 
damage, Including a «trained engine, that 
made it unsafe for her to proceed west
ward or make the Azores.

ng fleet is practically tied up, 
, shortage In the fish markets 

and a rise ih priera. 1 
Up to this alt moon only one casualty 

harj been re evaded, but the material 
damage I done is considerable.

AUTO NUMBER PLATES

21st,
will srxm -S

tirants for his sparkli-'g humor scintillat
ing wit, and keen satire, 

lie first achieved fame through ! is 
books, which have been very widely 
read, but tt is as a lecturer that \ r 
Leacock stands without piei, anil to 
miss an evening's entertainment fur- 
sis* ed by him would be a losa i'Jee- .

His humor is infectious an I trreslatlble 
and all who avail t1 etrsslvea of t is op
portunity to bear him ire assured of 

ing jammed fill of mirth.
The G.W.V.A. feel that in hri-a-i- f 

an attraction of this calibre to Ke <- 
ville, they are doing someth!-g re lly 
worth whil - and It is hoped t'-et a rap t - 
itv house «ill lx: on hard : t V e C -piti ! 
Thesrse on Wednesday eve: i g, Jan - 
aryv 14th,

Reserve th? date and ste adv c 
another page.

The fiahi 
causing a

THE MENACE OF THE COMMON 
COLD>

Inted.was aypol 
request of the Doctors and laymen agree that the 

common "cold" la one of th» plagues 
of human kind. But, too oft.-n it ia onh 
the doctors who ret-lize the far-renchttg 
effects of colds in lowering the bodily 
resistance and operfeg the way for more 
lei lots diseases, the boat of troubles 
aii.-lrg from Infections w> k-h flourish on 
weakened mucous membrane.

It is said that if one ti in perfect co- 
ditlon, one will not “take cold", even 
under adverse conditions, and probably 
tt is Is Ideally true, but actually, In lif- 
aa tt is, every I ’divi ‘ual ia at the mercy 
.f every oth-r i -divi luil in the matter 
< f "tote ing" th.i, colds. The ppwsi 
«ho by long aid c relui exercising and 
light ltthg has brought his body to a

, v,i ‘W "fe1" r« i BSyssti asytsra, fc„,v »* s/sai
e&rassu s fisr l^ràMsa rmsut

gasperIau ,-v-
The Motor Vehicle Department has 

started Issuing number plates 
The color combination of thei 
ed plates I» dark Hue wort ing on a white 
background. The plate 
words "Nova Scctla-25"

The Women's Institute meets with 
Mrs Otis Coldwell on Tbuwiday rfter- 
raion Jan I6h. roll call rerpense bear
ing on the New Year. Kollo- ing are 
the committees for the present year:

Home 4 School.—Mrs. BuddColdwell, 
Mrs. John Miner, Mrs. Llewllyn West- 
rott.

illfor 1925. 
se emboss

NO MIGHTIER SCENES SHOWN IN 
PICTURES contains the 

at the bottom,
tcrass its full length, I 

The Commercial plates htve the in- 
dex letter “C" and the Detiers' plates 
the letter "D". the sets being desig
nated In p 1rs by 1 titers of the alphabet 
according tv tie number of pairs is- 
su:d to e eh dealer.

In all the history of motion picture 
no mightier scene ever has been srreet ed 
than ve " crux" scene of " Anna Christie ' 
Thon*» H. Ince’s latest picture offer- 
ng, which will be shown at the Ornheum 

Theatre Mondav and Tuesday, Adapted 
from Eugene O'Neill’s succ-ssfol stage 
ph'y, the scene has bqen filmed with 
even more daring than marked the 
stage offering. It portrays a girl, desert
ed in childhood by her father, who 
t' Inks he is helping her by se -ding her 
for from the influence of the sea" which 
he fears, trapped into a confession nf 
ths life Into w*tich her Dither's spurn
ing of responsibility forer d her. F 

When she tills her father, who thinks 
her a lovely Madonna, and her sweet 
leart, who has fallen in love with her 
because she is the first decent woman 

he ever has known’’.just what she has 
wen, the scene works up to a dramatic 

fury almost unbearable in I to intensity. 
Hanche Sweet, George Marlon and Wil

liam Ruswll are the actors in the pow- 
erful sequence. This Is a First National 
release.

Agriculture—Misa Langllle, ,v*-«. Eti-

Home Economics-Mrs. Stevenei Mrs. 
». W. Duncaneon, Mrs. Humana.

Legislation— ivriss Whitman, Mrs. Ev
erett Coldwell Mila Jackson.

Public He ItH-Jdrs. Cllffr rd Odd- 
well, Mrs, J. S. Milieu.

Social -Mrs. Edwin Davison, Mn. 
Avery Dunranson, Mrs. Otis Schofield. 
„ Vijfting - \ re. Emery Coldwell, rs.
I vlmar Coldwell, Miss «sable Weatcott, 
Mrs. Wm. Bishop.

The misses Mable

we are as vet only p rti lly ci il d. 
It ought to Iw s punishahl.- offe o- t- 
go at> ut spraying the germs of cob’ i"- 
the air, ju»t as it ire; dy ii an iff , 
to spit on the fl<K>ra. You tarn t 
si Vr your cold aa merely voir o i, 
c Id and your own huai es» It is yovr 
njighbor'a cold and th? commurity’s 
business.

What can you do about it? First 
you can avoid ‘taking co|d". Though 
V) one it seems, is immune (tom i fee 

tion, it ceiteh ly i»ys to ke p up 
-enen-1 health,: giving oyurst If t' e best 
nozsihle ck nee m the figlt ag i st i -> 
ferions, and to do the same for th? - e --- 
bets of your family for ti e c'a gi g 
•anperature, to avoid chills, to t suf 
fid « tly and wisely fed, to kei p ti e i - 
t'stbvl tract clean and the bodv well 
tvntherl and exercised, to get svfficirrt 
slee-1, and to insist upon plenty of fri-sh 

oving air in sleeping rooms an work 
nlac-s—all the old standbys of health
ful living make for the prevention of 
cob's.
. W®, must, Of coursa, do all we can as 
v-dividuels, and also, try to educate our 
neighbors *n the gentle art of ke-p? g Ms 
cold to himself, encouraging is. lrtlor of 
the part lent wherever possible inr' a 
strict attention to the cov rlrg of mouth 
«nd thx nose when cougi leg or s iTzi' g. 
with the destruction of tie discherart 
preferably oy bun ing. But v- shouli' 
remember, also, "a communal disons, 
ran be otuuo, i ,i :, ... 
measures' —It Is tike a national enerr-v

8 ?

GRAND FRE WOME\S INSTITUTf.
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tivlr I rev iv- - ts were erel see1, a,so 
foe proixw d wor itg fo, lt t U;tg-_ 
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SS-
the^New Year were rrephred by

■■ ___ Weetcott and
Maria Jackson li ft on Tuesday of tl is 
week far Boston, where they will spend 
llu- winter.

Mr. Guoln, of Acadia College, who was 
imable to tie with us last Sunday, will 
occupy the pulpit on Sunday, Jan. 11th.

Mrs. Brace Coldwell left on Tuesday 
for Truro, where lie will take a course at

vour

Vol.a. Ne. as.

The Welcome 
Guest

Visitors are welcome 
arations are complete 

i them. A. for Instance

fciesiuit

Wolfville, January 1, 1M5 Free Itin

o..mt and Mi« Langllle the prlmaryde-
Mrtmant.
LjWff, llatt'- Nowlin, who has been 
home hire, has returned tahJTlutic.hm

» «M5
I

"My advertising of Molrs Choc
olates has brought a gnat many 
Nova Scotian folks into my stores. 
They all demand your goods, re
marking that there Is ro other 
make of chocolates like Moirs," 
From F. W. Pentx, formerly of 
Shutienacadie,
Standard Drug Stores, Border 
Cities, Sant with irr Wimu.
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